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Meet Sadie, an adorable English
Cream Golden Retriever, owned by
Katy Borkholder in Shipshewana!

INDIANA COUNCIL FOR ANIMAL WELFARE
P.O. BOX 20717
Indianapolis, IN 46220-0717
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President: Darin Miller 574-658-3330
Past President: Stephen Stoltzfus 765-874-1197
Vice President: Jerry Lambright 574-642-3188
Secretary: Alvin Brenneman 260-438-8311
Treasurer: Jesse Troyer 260-214-0840

Northern Indiana Pet Breeders
Contact: Devon Troyer 574-825-1556
Allen County Pet Breeders
Contact: John Schmucker 260-410-5950
Eastern Indiana Pet Breeders
Contact: Paul King 765-847-2324
Southern Indiana Pet Breeders
Contact: Marty Wagler 812-687-7153

The ICAW Professional Pet Breeders take pride in their responsibilities
for proper care and handling of their pets. The following code
describes general considerations:
▪ To provide food, water, and care necessary to protect the health and
welfare of the pets that are in your care.
▪ To provide proper veterinary care of these pets for disease prevention, etc.
▪ To provide clean, well-kept facilities to allow safe, humane, and efficient
pet management.
▪ To use proper re-homing practices for your pets, to ensure a happy and
safe home.
▪ To use only veterinary accepted methods, if needed, to dispose of a pet.
▪ To provide all personnel with a working knowledge of your pets, including
proper handling techniques.
▪ To provide transportation for your pets that avoid undue stress caused by
overcrowding, excessive time spent in transit, or by discomfort during
loading and unloading.
▪ Any person who willfully mistreats pets WILL NOT be tolerated in this
organization.
▪ To conduct all business in an ethical manner.
▪ All breeders agree to follow the recommendations set forth in the above
statements.
▪ All breeders agree to follow the USDA and/or the Indiana Board of Animal
Health rules.
▪ All breeders agree to obtain all required licenses and operate your
business 100% legally.
▪ Encourage all breeders to further their knowledge by attending meetings
and conferences and being active in their Chapter.
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Hello to everyone across the ICAW land,
By the time this gets in your mailbox,
summer will be in full swing. Right now, we
are having 90 degree humid weather. Makes
one think back to a month or two ago when
we were wishing for warmer weather and now
it’s here so better be thankful, right?
This morning we pulled out the kiddy pool
and filled it up and also set up the sprinkler in
our play yard. Most of the dogs absolutely
love it, but a few of them didn’t want part of it.
It’s something we don’t do a lot but like to do
when it gets real warm.
Earlier this month, I had the opportunity to
attend the Purdue meeting down at the
Purdue campus. It was a very interesting day
for me. Some of the items that were talked
about were canine health, genetic testing,
rehoming, socialization, how to reduce stress
in your kennel, and the benefits of if, and
much, much more. Dr. Bret Marsh from BOAH
was also there and had a great topic. One of
the best things I liked about this is that it’s not
just someone’s idea, this is proven facts. These
studies are done on REAL dogs and that is
how they get their info. One thing that Dr.
Candace Croney said is that what she
appreciates about ICAW is that instead of
fighting back against the animal rights people
all the time, we are doing what they ask of us
plus lots more. Years ago when they said we
don’t care about our pets because they are in
wire cages, what did we do? We moved on to
tenderfoot or solid surface. Other things that
happened were OFA testing, pen size 2-3 times
bigger than USDA requirements, inside and
outside access at all times, big play yards,
socialization, basic training, enrichment to no
end, and the list goes on!!
GREAT JOB EVERYONE!

We have taken away just about all the
ammunition they have against us.
The seminar is right around the corner and
a few changes have been made to how we
find our nominees for our ballot positions.
We wanted our members to have a voice of
who they want in for our next leaders. This
year, vice president (Jerry Lambright) and
secretary (Alvin Brenneman) positions needs
to be filled, but they are both up for reelection too. So what we did was send out
post cards (you should have received it
already) to every ICAW member.
Everyone’s voting for one person for each
position in each chapter and sent it to the
chapter president. The chapter president
will take the top two votes for each
position, the nominating board will then
pick the final ballot from these eight
individuals to run against Jerry and Alvin at
the ICAW seminar. Thanks to everyone for
participating in this as we want everyone to
have a voice.
Another big question that has come up is,
how can we raise more funds at our
seminar auction?? This is our yearly
fundraiser, yet it seems these funds don’t
reach around until the next seminar. What
do we do? With approval from the board we
have made a few changes. We’ve moved
our seminar location to a nice and more
cost-effective facility, we have cut cost on
our farm tour, and at this time, no more
transportation will be paid to the seminar.
We still have hopes in moving our seminar
to different locations (chapters) if we can
find a big enough building so this will be
fair for everyone.

So back to the big question – how do we
raise more funds?? With some thought
and feedback from you guys our goal is
to have a 3 hour auction instead of a 4+
hour auction so folks won’t be leaving
before the auction is over. So how do we
do this – raise more money and yet have
fewer items? One of the things we will be
looking for is stud services (contact your
chapter president before donating one of
these). And also, instead of you and your
neighbor each buying a single item, can
we go together and buy a bigger item?
Don’t get me wrong, we appreciate
everything that has been donated in the
past and we still need those items that
the vendors love, the baked goods, and
homemade stuff, etc. that always sell
well! This was just one way we have
hopes in raising more funds. Thanks in
advance for any help in making this a
successful auction.
Don’t forget… you don’t need a million
dollar kennel to help RAISE THE BAR!
You can do the items mentioned above,
go the extra mile, do the things not
required of you out of love for your pets
and you can be very successful!! Thanks
for what you are doing and may God
bless!
Wishing everyone God’s richest blessing,

Darin Miller

KMA West of S.R. 5:
Carl Schwartz
Amos Yoder
Dale Bontrager

REHOMING TEAM:
Devon Yoder
Devon Schrock
Myron Hoschstetler

KMA Nappanee:
Josiah Ramer
Homer Slabaugh
Craig Riffey

KMA East of S.R. 5:
Darrel Schwartz
Ernie Yoder
Ezra Whetstone
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Greetings from East Central Indiana,
I hope this finds everyone doing fine. Here, we are having nice weather. We had a full week without any rain, which didn’t
happen all spring. We are looking forward to our summer picnic here in Wayne County on July 5 th. We are excited to have some of
our county sheriffs with us along with three of their trained dogs.
Here in Wayne county, we did not get to do our kennel tour in early spring like we usually do. Many thanks to Northern Indiana
for inviting us to their kennel tour in August. It is greatly appreciated. We wish everyone a blessed year!
Sincerely,

Paul King

The East Central chapter held a meeting at Stephen Stoltzfus’ on
April 23rd. Meeting started at 7:20 and a former ASPCA employee,
John Bowlen, was the speaker. He pointed out how rich and
powerful some of the animal rights groups are. For example,
ASPCA’s budget is usually $165 million to $185 million. He was
told when he started working for them that if all their donations
would stop right now, they could still operate for 20 more years
before they would run out of money. They have a full- time position
plus secretaries dealing solely with donated estates. He also said
that if they divide their expenses by the number of animals that
they rescue, it costs them $34,000 per animal. He said that the
animal rights groups are training the animal control officers and
sponsoring the National Sheriff Association’s publications. It is
very important that we have a good relationship with our local law
enforcement officers, so they know our side and know what we are
doing, rather than just believing everything the animal rights
groups (who want no animals, leather, hunting or fishing) are
telling them. They also like to type up the probable cause affidavits
for police, so they can word it like they want it worded. About the
scariest part was that they are going into elementary schools with
their teachings and influencing our future veterinarians, law
enforcement, legislators, and citizens to thing negatively about us
and what we do.
One thing he mentioned was that if the animal rights comes to
your place and you’re suspicious that’s what they are, do not show
them more or say more than you have to, because you are probably
being video taped or recorded, even if you think you’re not. He said
they can have cameras that look like a button on their shirt, or a
pen in their shirt pocket, or on their hat or key fob. He said that the
better job we do, the less they can do or say, so it seems as if we
need to make sure that each and every of us strives to do the best
job possible and in that way we will take their ammunition away
from them. Meeting adjourned at 10:00. Thank you John Bowlen
and Craig Curry for being there.
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Greetings to all,
John Schmucker had asked me to write a few lines for the Allen County chapter. It had been very wet and chilly a lot longer than
normal but now has warmed up and has next to quit raining and getting dry. My family and I are small breeders here in the
community; we raise Rottweilers and Golden Retrievers. We sell all retail, so it really gives us an insight of what the end
consumers are expecting. To some, we are raising their child, so all of us as breeders have big shoes to fill to meet their
expectations. I am on the chapter KMA board and our first KMA went very well. Everyone seems very interested and we thank
everyone that participated. So long, hope to see you all soon!

Jesse Zehr
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Greetings to all, from us all at Chumly Champs in New Haven IN. How is everyone? We have had a great summer so far and so
much to be thankful for. We were asked to write a letter for the featured kennel article in the ICAW newsletter. But, can think
of a lot of people in the industry that would have far more knowledgeable things to write and talk about than me. But I will try
to do the best I can. First and foremost, I want to thank the Lord up above for helping and guiding us through the challenges of
the industry and our daily activities. Also, I want to thank presidents, past presidents, chapter presidents, USDA, vets and etc.
and (all the folks, the list goes on and on) that are putting hours upon hours of free time into ICAW and other dog industry
programs to keep it going in the right direction. Thank YOU! We lived in Quincy, Michigan at the time, and in 2009 and wanted
a socializing hobby for the whole family. We already loved playing with the little baby puppies as they come along on the
farm. So we started looking into some other breeds and thought we would like to try it. We started out with a few small
breeds. Pekingese, Shih Tzus, Shelties, and a designer breed with that being Mini Bulls. This went on for several years
everyone is having fun looking forward for the next litter of fluffy pets to be added to the family and new companions to play
with. But, it seemed the Mini Bulls was the look and kind of puppies we wanted to be involved with and kept thinking we
would like to try an English bull dog pet. When one day a friend asked to trade an English Bulldog female on a litter of
Pekingese puppies. We were like, sure!! Our dream come true. By 2013 we were raising a few of English Bulldog puppies.
Wow! What a challenge this was. There was something for the whole family to do then for sure. And we even enjoyed it more.
Especially the children loved the little baby Bulldogs the most. The summer 2016 we moved to New Haven, IN so I would be
little closer to my Job and be able to commute to and from home when needed to, work with the puppies when needed. By
2018 we built our new kennel and added a few more adults to our family which really enjoy taking care of the adults and the
babies. Now the new kennel allows the children to play and socialize with the adults and the baby puppies whenever their
heart desires…
We still don’t have our play area in yet. We are planning on having it ready in the upcoming months. Now everyone has gotten
very committed to raising good quality loving English Bulldogs. Which we get
very attached to by 8 weeks of age. The children are like, Why just why, do
we have to let this one go? We want to keep them all? Folks, it was
mentioned earlier in this letter, if it wasn’t for these people to step up and
step forward back when they did and continue to do so everyday going
forward we would NOT have an ICAW newsletter to look forward to every
quarter, Because raising quality fluffy pets would be against the law by now.
So with an open mind on quality, integrity, open to options, willing to listen,
we will always have improvements to make to keep things going in the right
direction. So all the folks in the industry can live and continue to live our
dreams with the fluffy pets we love. Sometimes it seems the overwhelming
with the paperwork, laws, etc., but, if we are committed to the industry it needs improvements every day. If it isn’t improving
it will be diminishing, it will always be one or the other. Gods Blessings from us all at Chumly Champs.
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Greetings across the state!
It is hard to believe that we are already in the time of year to
prepare for our annual ICAW seminar, which will be held this
year at the Elkhart County Fairgrounds September 20-21st. MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
If we are serious about raising the bar and being a brighter light to the industry, this is an event that we cannot
afford to miss out on. For those of you who have never been to an ICAW seminar, please consider attending this
year if at all possible. It is two days packed with education and fun!
Kids are welcome!
Bring your children! Yes, we want the
children to attend. They are our future.
Guessing games, drawings and prizes will be
available for them to play, and the USDA
kids class is the most valuable and biggest
highlight of the day for your children. I have
to wonder where we’d be today if we’d had
something like this when we were children?
Surely we would be further ahead if we had
grown up going to educational seminars and
meetings, sitting in on USDA classes. Again,
bring your children.
Rehoming Theme
Our theme for this year will be
REHOMING. I’m very excited about this
theme as this is a new step in the industry
that we really need to focus on. The last
couple weeks have been a humbling
experience as I worked on the agenda for
this seminar. I’ve talked to numerous
different people on having topics that
revolve around rehoming and everyone was
excited about our theme. They couldn’t stop
talking on how great it is that we as an
industry are focusing on educating about
rehoming. I don’t think I can quite grasp the
value that this is creating by us as breeders
putting our focus on rehoming. Again, a
humbling but rewarding experience.
Rehoming is something that we must do
for our industry if we want to stay ahead of
the animal activist people. Are we thankful
enough that we have people that are more
than willing to come educate us on how to
rehome our dogs? I hope we don’t take this
for granted.

Preparation is key
When working on this agenda, I decided
that we would focus on having topics that
revolve around rehoming. I also found out
that rehoming covers a broad horizon.
There’s a lot more to it than just rehoming
our dogs when they reach retirement. It all
starts way before then, actually when that
dog is born. First, we need to prepare our
dogs for rehoming.
And that’s why each breeder needs to
attend this year’s seminar, as there will be
topics on How to Rehome and also How to
Prepare for rehoming.
It’s about time I close off here; hopefully
we will see each and every one of your
familiar faces and new faces when we all get
together again this fall to learn how we can
improve our industry. It is an exciting time
for me to meet everyone and see the
passion you have for the industry, even just
seeing your smiles. Are we thankful enough
that we can work and learn together in
unity?
Reminders
A few reminders concerning the seminar
before I close off. Contact your chapter
president for a ride, bring a friend, and
come with an open mind to learn how we
can continue raising the bar. Also, be sure to
reserve a hotel room well beforehand if
necessary. See page 20 for all the
reservation info. Also, don’t forget your
donated auction items. That’s right, I almost
forgot to mention the auction.

Large items for Auction
I’m excited about this year’s auction. The
ICAW Board has been working on a couple
different ideas to see how we can get more
of those bigger items to the auction. Don’t
take this the wrong way, we very much
appreciate all your donated items, the
baked goods that our vendors go crazy over
and all the other creative items that show
up.
But we think it might make it even more
exciting if we could get more of the larger
items – possibly a Green Egg Grill, a gun
cabinet, etc. Those are just ideas, but come
prepared for some exciting items. If you
breeders have any ideas on big items, why
don’t you get some of your fellow breeders
involved and donate together. Just throwing
some thoughts out there.
Hope to see you all there!
-Stephen Stolztfus
Ps. Another reminder - as you go along
visiting our valuable sponsors and vendors,
be sure to thank them for coming and
everything they do! We would not exist if it
wouldn’t be for them.

See pages 20-21 for hotel
reservation info and a preliminary
agenda for the seminar.

Elkhart County Fairgrounds
Goshen, Indiana

ICAW Breeder’s Directory
New edition now available

Be sure to pick up your copy when you
sign in at the registration desk.

Continued…
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Hello to my fellow dog breeders,
Hope this finds you and your family in good health. Wow, June
is almost history, where did the spring go so fast? I’ll try to write
a few lines about getting your dog ready for their “retirement”
home. First of all, if our dogs don’t know how to act, or lead, or
walk, or respond to a collar and leash, it’s nobody’s fault except for our own. If our dogs don’t like to be handled,
maybe we’re in too much of a hurry when we handle them or maybe we’re too rough. When we pick up a dog, do we
pick it up in a comfortable hold or do we grab it and heave it, in a not so nice way? These are some of the things that I
need to improve on. That way, when the time comes to move the dogs on to a new home, they’re a lot easier to work
with. Another way to get the dogs to see new things is to get them on a leash and take them with you wherever you go,
be it town or over to the neighbors to borrow something, or in the house – upstairs and downstairs.
These are just some of my ideas, and also where I need to improve. I just love it when I rehome dogs and I call them a
couple days later to see how the dogs are doing, and they’ll say oh, we’ll take more dogs like you gave us, dogs like that
are easy to find a home. I’m also excited to hear that some of the other chapters that are getting their own rehoming
team together, it’ll be interesting to hear from them as well. Also had a call from a breeder in Iowa wanting to know
how we got started and how it’s going so far. To me, that’s exciting! It’s making progress, and more tips to share and
pointers to give. So in the future, I hope to get calls from these folks. So you rehomers from other chapters, get on the
horn and I want to hear a toot. 😊
Wishing you and yours a blessed year,
Devon Yoder 260-562-3653

If you need to rehome a dog, give these ladies a call:
Megan Jamison – 419-258-1442
Lynne Mansfield – 309-846-1049

Hello to all from Daviess County,
I wonder how this finds everybody? Here, everyone seems busy and doing well. After a wet, cool, and late spring, most people
finally got their first cutting hay in and crops planted. Everything is starting to look good now that the weather has cleared up
some and it warmed up.
We had our KMA crash course on April 23 rd with good attendance – 5 from USDA, 3 from BOAH, the local vet, the KMA and the
local board, with dinner after the walkthrough. It was an interesting evening. We also had a meeting on June 6 th at Dinky’s with
American Natural Premium dog food, Tenderfoot, and Puppy Gram sponsoring the pizza and ice cream. Topic was ingredients in
dog food.
On June 8th, a van load from Daviess County went to the Purdue meeting. There was a good attendance and our load thought it
was a very interesting and educational day. I thought it was more down to the breeder level than it has been in the past.
Here at our kennel, we have two litters now and a few more coming in a couple of weeks. The sales in the pet stores has been a
little slow in June and so far in July; hopefully things will pick up again before too long. We have not had many puppies in the
heat of the summer before so not sure how that will go yet. Hopefully we will see everyone at the ICAW seminar in September. We
are looking forward to it! Keep your dogs and kennel cool and have a safe and happy summer!
May God bless you all,

Marty and Lena Wagler
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Hello,
Greetings to all. How is everyone? We are having a busy and fun summer. We just had the ICAW picnic. It was great seeing
everyone.
We have the KMA complete in our area. It is impressive to see all the hard work people put in there. Keep it up!
We wish you all a happy, successful summer.
Best regards,

Josiah & Kathleen Ramer
-There are no limits to what you can accomplish except the limits you put on your own thinking!

Northern Chapter Open Kennel
August 10, 2019 8:00am-3:00pm
Kennels that will be participating:
Devon Schrock 10551 CR 24 Middlebury
Phil Schlabach 5190 W 300 N Shipshewana
Myron Yoder 10525 W 325 N Shipshewana
Devon Yoder 5580 N 450 W Shipshewana
Dale Bontrager 10640 W 750 N Shipshewana
Paul Yoder 4615 W SR 120 Shipshewana
David Miller 6555 W 100 N Topeka
Shoe covers will be provided. Let’s be
respectful and not touch any animals for biosecurity reasons.
If you have any questions contact Devon
Troyer 574-825-1556
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Canine Brucellosis
Canine brucellosis is a bacterial disease of dogs that causes infertility in males and
females. Brucellosis can be economically devastating to kennels because of lost litters
and late-term abortions.
The Indiana State Board of Animal Health (BOAH) encourages all commercial dog
breeders to verify new breeding animals are negative for canine brucellosis, before
introducing them into the kennel. BOAH’s column in the spring newsletter covered
factors to consider when purchasing new breeding animals. In the fall newsletter, BOAH
will cover introducing new breeding dogs to a kennel.
How do dogs get canine brucellosis?
Dogs can be infected with canine brucellosis during breeding and through contact with body fluids from an infected dog. The placenta of an
infected female has a high number of bacteria, as does the urine of a chronically infected male. Fomites (shoes, human hands, clothes,
contaminated equipment, etc.) can pick up the Brucella bacteria and carry it to another enclosure or run, thereby infecting other animals
far away from the initial infected animal.
What problems result from brucellosis?
Brucellosis infection has caused a reduction of 75% in the number of pups weaned in some breeding kennels. The disease spreads rapidly
among closely confined dogs, especially at the time of breeding or when abortions occur.
Human Health Threat
Canine brucellosis, also known as Brucella canis or B. Canis, is a zoonotic disease, meaning it can be spread from a dog to a human. Like
dogs, a person may become infected after coming into contact with infected animal body fluids like urine or birthing fluids and/or the
placenta. Brucellosis produces flu-like symptoms in people, including fever, malaise, headaches, etc. At this time a B. canis-specific test for
humans does not exist. People may become infected, recover and be unaware the cause of their illness was brucellosis.
Signs
Many dogs will show few or no signs when positive, so they can spread the disease (via urine or breeding) without the breeder or others
knowing about the problem. The incubation period for canine brucellosis is 2 weeks to 3 weeks. Signs of infection in females include: late
pregnancy abortion (6 weeks to 8 weeks), infertility, smaller litters, still-born or weak puppies, retained placenta, and endometritis. Signs of
infection in males include infertility and tender, swollen or shrunken testicles.
Testing
The B. canis organism can be difficult to identify. Detection may not be possible until 30 days to 3 months after infection. Testing can be
done by several methods. The PCR test seems to be the most accurate. Culture testing is the gold standard, but takes a long time and few
laboratories offer it. Card or slide test (RSAT or ME-RSAT) are most available to veterinarians and are good for screening.
Preventing Spread
Breeders should test all new additions to their kennels, quarantine for 30 days to 60 days and obtain a second negative test, 4 weeks to 8
weeks apart, before adding to the general population. All animals should be tested annually.
When assisting a whelping female, breeders should wear exam gloves, eye protection, and should change clothing and wash their hands
before attending to any other dogs. This protects the handler, as well as prevents spread.
Treatment
No effective treatment will cure brucellosis. Antibiotics may be used to suppress the organism, but once a dog is infected, it will always
have the disease. Many breeders may choose to euthanize positive animals because infection means few or no puppies. Puppies born to
infected mothers may be positive for life; therefore, their reproductive status is questionable and they pose a health hazard to people.
Neutering male and female dogs will stop spread via reproduction, but they continue to be infected for life. Females may continue
shedding the virus years after spaying. In neutered males, the bacteria will hide in their secondary sex organs (prostate, etc.) which remain
after surgery, so even males can shed the bacteria in their urine periodically for the rest of their life.
Handling Infected Dogs
Act quickly if canine brucellosis is suspected. Isolate the suspect dog and stop movements into and out of the kennel. Contact a veterinarian
for testing. All dogs should be tested and infected dogs should be removed from the kennel. Everything in the kennel must be cleaned and
disinfected.
Reporting Brucellosis
Canine brucellosis is reportable. Veterinarians who diagnose B. canis are required to report positive detections to BOAH. (This is not a
requirement of the breeder.) This is strictly a reporting requirement; other aspects of managing the disease or treatment of the dog are left
to the owner to decide.
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Don’t Forget!
ICAW MONTHLY
TELECONFERENCE
1st Wednesday of Each Month
@ 7:00 pm
Call 712-432-8773 Pin #195358 Press *1 to Talk

Avenue Veterinary Clinic

Small Animal Services, Vaccines, and Supplies
349 North Main Avenue
Sioux Center Iowa 51250
1-800-642-6594 or 712-722-2522
Free Ground Shipping on order over $250.00
No charges for ice packs or coolers

We are small working veterinary clinic in northwest Iowa. Dr. Beukelman has a dog breeding kennel and has been
breeding dogs for over 20 years. All of our employees are breeders themselves (over 20 years) or involved in the dog
kennel/breeding community in other ways. We work with local breeders and breeders across the country. We do our best
to educate and support breeders to know and understand the laws and regulations regarding the industry. We offer many
services and products; and are available to answer questions, discuss any concerns, issues or ideas.
We also do progesterone testing; miniVidas assay takes 45 minutes to process the sample and print out the progesterone
levels to within 0.01ng/ml. The tests are run 7 days a week; although for those shipping the serum weekends can cause a
delay. The sample can be either serum or plasma (EDTA or heparin). Our conception rate has been 95% plus; the majority
of these were surgically implanted. We receive samples by UPS, FedEx, and US Mail from clients and other veterinarians
across the country. If you have a need for accurate progesterone analysis for your dogs without having to send them out
to Kentucky, IDEXX or wherever (charges usually range from $85.00 to $120.00) you can call for more information. Our
charge is $30 per sample whether the sample is sent in, dropped off or drawn by us.
We attend many Breeder Education Seminars as a vendor and as members to many of the breeder associations, to show
support of the breeding communities, but also to meet many of our customers in person.
Please call to receive a flyer or with any questions you may have for us, 1-800-642-6594 or 712-722-2522.
Dr. Arnie Beukelman, DVM, MPVM
Helen, Tara, Katie, Allison
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ICAW Advertising Rates:
For a single newsletter or Conference Book:
o
o
o
o

Full Page…………...8” x 10”………..…………$300
½ Page……………….5” x 8”….……..………...$150
¼ Page…………….…4” x 4”…………..……….$125
Business Card……..2” x 3.5”………………….$50

For a Full Year ad in the Newsletter:
o
o
o
o

Full page…………….8” x 10”……………..……$900
½ Page……………….5” x 8”…………………….$550
¼ Page……………….4” x 4”…………………….$450
Business Card…….2” x 3.5”…………….…….$15

Combination Rates:
4 – full page Newsletter ad + Full page Conference Book ad…..$1100 ($1200 value)
o 4 – ½ page Newsletter ad + ½ page Conference Book ad………..$650 ($700 value
o

If you wish to advertise, please contact
Luke Blakeslee at 574-354-0524
The ICAW Newsletter is a creation of Luke and Amber Blakeslee/Puppy Connection

ICAW CORPORATE SPONSORS FOR 2018-19
J.A.K’s
Puppies
Straightline
Enterprises

American
Natural
Premium

Tuffy’s Pet
Food
Avenue Vet
Clinic

Vinyl Tech

PuppySpot
Sonshine Pets,
LLC/ PetEX

Q.D. Kennel

Choice
Puppies
Lagrange
Vet Clinic

Pet City Baja

Pinnacle Pet

Revival Animal
Health

APRI
Protect the Harvest
Cedar Creek Kennels
Midwest Farm & Pet
Pawsitive Puppies
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Alvin Brenneman
5084 West 400 N
Portland, IN 47371

Indiana Council for Animal Welfare

